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Still Woozy - Habit

                            tom:
                Bbm (forma dos acordes no tom de Am )
Capostraste na 1ª casa
             [Refrão]

                Bbm
I could let you have it
                Db
You could be my habit
                Gb
You could be my woman, right
                  F
I don't want you havin'
       Bbm
Anytime I know
                   Db
You're living in a hole
         Gb
Anytime I know
                Bbm
I could let you have it
                Db
You could be my habit
                Gb
You could be my woman, right
                  F
I don't want you havin'
         Bbm
Anytime I know
               Db
Living in your head
                Gb
There's a backdoor

[Verso]

          Bbm
My little one
          Db
She is so bad
           Gb
Bad as the sun
                      Bbm
Well she break me then I fall
                 Db         F
I don't know the half of it anymore
                                     Bbm
Yeah well, I could give a fuck about you
                               Db
She can get whatever she need

Every time that she looked at me
                           Gb
You know I felt weak in my knees
                              F
Wanna try to be fancy, love you know
                          Bbm
I could give a fuck about you

You know that I do my girl
Db
Feel it when you're coming close
Gb
You always hit on the nose but
F
Never know how you could know but
Bbm
Treat me like one
Db
Treat me treat me like a
Gb
I don't know the half
                         F
Why would you w-want her (Why?)
Bbm
Treat me like the queen
Db
Slap your knees
                 Gb
Like you been laughing

[Refrão]

                Bbm
I could let you have it
                Db
You could be my habit
                Gb
You could be my woman, right
                  F
I don't want you havin'
       Bbm
Anytime I know
                   Db
You're living in a hole
         Gb
Anytime I know
                Bbm
I could let you have it
                Db
You could be my habit
                Gb
You could be my woman, right
                   F
I don't want you havin'
         Bbm
Anytime I know
               Db
Living in your head
                Gb
There's a backdoor

[Final]

           Bbm      Db      Gb  F
I could be yours if you wanted
           Bbm      Db     Gb   F
I could be yours if you wanted

Please, please tell me

Acordes


